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It has been an emotional week at Sandgate as we say goodbye to fabulous staff and wonderful children as they move on to the
next phase of their lives.
The greatest emotion for me has been pride as I look back at all we have achieved together as a school community over the
past six terms. There have been many individual successes but it is the values we all share collectively as children, staff,
parents, families and friends to provide the very best for each other that makes Sandgate Primary such a special place to be
part of.
On behalf of all the staff I hope you enjoy the summer break. Mr Matthew Green, Headteacher

Match Report - Herald Cup Final
A big thank you to players, family and other supporters who attended Hythe Football Club last night to cheer on
our football team in the Herald Cup Final. With such equally matched sides only luck was going to be the
difference. Unfortunately for Sandgate luck favoured St Mary's not just once, but on three oaccasions! The 3-2
scoreline reflected a cup final which had everything, with neutrals praising the standard of skill displayed by both
teams, which made for a truly memorable contest. It was, as is always the case on such occasions, a shame that
one side had to lose. Neither truly deserved to do so. Our players were spirited to the last kick of the game and
have every reason to be proud of the manner in which they played the game and the sportsmanship they showed
in defeat. Congratulations must go to Jose R and Taylan P for scoring on the night, and also to Mr Langley, Mrs van
der Wal and Harry Nunn for all of their coaching, encouragement and support which contributed so much to what
was a fantastic cup run. Team members: Tom McC, Charlie A, Max C, Taylan P, Buddy W, Jose R, Teyen A,
Toby McC, Ben W, Thomas K, Elliot vdW, Samuel R, Praveen J, and Jack C.
Mr van der Wal
Dear Parents

and Friends

We would like to thank you all for your kind
gifts and good wishes as we leave Sandgate. It
has been an absolute pleasure to work with the
rest of the office team at the heart of the
school and we will miss you all very much.
Beverley Thompson & Kerry Parry

Congratulations to
Emmanuel V, who came
first overall at a recent
athletics event in
Thanet. Emmanuel was
representing Folkestone
running club.

Well done to
Alexis E who
recently passed her
classical ballet and
tap exams with the
highest possible
Star award.

School dinners
for Term 1
will be £78.20.

Please note that
gymnastics & karate
will recommence
on the second week
of the new term.

We look forward to seeing the children back
in school on Tuesday 5th September.

Hermione

Josie
Edie May
Amber

Feedback from the organisers: “Wow Amber, what a fantastic collage. Brilliant colours and forms. It is very clever the way
you have built the shapes to describe the personality of the head” Really well done!

Ms Miller has been running an art club with the view to entering the Access Art competition. Four of our
children were shortlisted and Amber F won her age group. Well done to everyone who participated and
thank you to Ms Miller for helping our children create such fantastic artwork.

Award

2017 Winner

McNeice Cup for Art

Kate D-H (Meerkats)

Tyler Music Shield

Lucie H(Rhinos)

Stutchberry Shield for Science
Goldsmith Drama Cup

Alex K (Meerkats)
Charlie A (Rhinos) and Elliot vdW (Eagles)

Pie Endeavour Cup for Progress

Oliver H (Rhinos)

Garnham Cup for Caring and Kindness
The Courtesy Cup

Annabelle B (Jaguars)
Olivia L (Rhinos)

Selby Cup for Maths

Enola W (Eagles) and Nabiha H (Eagles)

Creative Writer of the Year

Alice T (Rhinos)

Payne Award for Progress in Reading

Lea B C (Monkeys)

KS1 Computing Award

Charlie C (Koalas)

KS2 Computing Award

Frank S (Eagles)

Athletics Shield

Grace N (Rhinos) and Teyen A (Eagles)

Swimming Cup

Isobel B (Eagles)

Captain’s Shield for Football

Tom McC (Eagles)

Sandgate Primary Cup for Sportsmanship

Connor F (Rhinos)

Pantling Plate for Positivity

Lara C (Eagles)

Contribution to our Community

Heidi vdW (Eagles)

The File Cup for Creative Learning K.S.1

Preston S (Koalas)

The File Cup for Creative Learning K.S.2

Ryan J (Wolves)

Year 6 Endeavour Cup

Jose R (Rhinos)

Spirit of Sandgate

Lisa H (Rhinos)

